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hello Positive People!

By the time you read this, the majority of lockdown 
restrictions will have been lifted! We will finally be allowed to 
see and even hug our loved ones again. hopefully we are on the 
road back to some kind of normality.. 

Everywhere is starting to open up again … the locks inn 
Community Pub, in geldeston near Beccles is now open to the 
public. gressenhall Farm & Workhouse Museum have a new 
woodland adventure playground to explore, roarr dinosaur 
Adventure have a new and exciting theatre where dippy and 
his friends will be performing 
daily and redwings cannot 
wait to welcome visitors back 
to the horse Sanctuary’s in 
Caldecott and Aylsham. Also 
dont miss the Sculpture in the 
Valley 2021 trail, a flagship 
event for Waveney & Blyth 
Arts, held at Potton hall from 
28 May to 27 June.

We have another poem from ron Nevett’s Market lunch: Poems 
of Norwich in this edition. this one is about Norwich Castle and it 
is great! don’t forget you can pick up a copy of this from local 
bookshops and all profits go to Norwich New Routes Charity. 

We have planted some more bee / insect friendly seeds in our 
nature garden here at Anglia Print so we are looking forward to 
these blooming and seeing what wildlife we can attract! 

Until next time stay safe & best wishes...

 Sculpture in the Valley 2021

info@thewillmaker.co.uk
www.thewillmaker.co.uk

Your Local Will Writing Expert

01603 927273 
07594 275983

Outstanding quality & service
 so come and see us before you go!

• Wills & Trusts
• Powers of Attorney

• Inheritance Tax Experts
• Property Protection Trusts

• Funeral Plans
• Probate

• Later Life Care Planning

• Home or Video Consultations

We invite you to come and meet us and discuss your cycling requirements. We will then accompany you for a demo 

ride along our quiet country lanes. Please ring or e-mail to book an appointment.

THE PERSONALISED ELECTRIC BIKE EXPERIENCE
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Idyllically set in Langley near Loddon, only ten miles from Norwich, our 

aim is to get you back into cycling. Be it through a health condition, lack of 

confidence or for those of us that are just getting older, we can help you!

 
The Old Forge, Forge Road, Langley. NR14 6BD Norwich, Norfolk  Phone: 01508 521000  Mobile: 07917 274185  
www.smilebikes.co.uk e-mail: info@smilebikes.co.uk

OPENING HOURS
9–3 everyday 

Closed Monday and Tuesdays
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Want a pristine, clean home but don’t want to 
spend all weekend doing it?  

We Can Help You! 
 

Trusted in local homes since 2003
Same reliable, police checked, vetted and insured 

cleaner on a regular basis.

Affordable Rates

Please call Karen on 

01603 672 933
norwich@cleanersrus.co.uk 

or visit the website and complete the form
www.cleanersrus.co.uk/domestic-home-

cleaning-norwich/

Cleaners R Us
Affordable • Professional • Reliable

“In these unprecedented times, we 
were able to rely on Rosedale with 
complete confidence.  You stood by 
us and were a tower of strength.”

– from a family we have cared for at Rosedale

We are a family 
business and 
promise to  
provide exceptional 
care and a truly 
personal 24 hour 
service, when you 
need it most.www.rosedalefuneralhome.co.uk

Hungate, Beccles 01502 714445 
Upper Olland St, Bungay 01986 892790 
Market Place, Halesworth 01986 875588 
Exchange St, Harleston 01379 853999

www.cleanersrus.co.uk karen@cleanersrus.co.uk

• Domestic homes only 
• Materials supplied on site
• Car not essential 
• Permanent work / same home 
weekly
• Hours / days to suit candidate
• Police check and references 
required

Do you love
CleANING?

SelF eMPloyeD CleANeRS ReQuIReD

01603 672933

Cleaners R Us
Affordable • Professional • Reliable

Places available - apply to join us in September

www.isaacnewtonsixthform.org

Join our outstanding science 
and maths specialist sixth form 
in Norwich

APPLY
TODAY

What strange and uncertain times these have been, with 
lockdown after lockdown and various social distancing 
measures in place. the hospitality industry has been 

rocked to its core with the pub trade being one of the hardest 
hit. So, when you hear of a success story involving a community 
bought and run pub, it warms your heart and gives us all hope for 
the future!

the locks inn at geldeston went up for sale by auction in 
September 2020, after the lease held by grain Brewery came to an 
end. in stepped graham Elliott and his management committee 
who, with help and guidance from the Plunkett Foundation, 
purchased the pub as a community owned and run pub. they 
have been blown away by the response to their efforts to bring 
this iconic pub into community ownership and have successfully 
secured its long-term future. graham hopes to create a social, 
community and cultural hub for the entire Waveney valley and far 
beyond.

Much of the needed purchase and refurbishment costs have been 
generated by over 1,400 shareholders who have invested in the 
locks inn and are happily involved in this success story.  All of these 
logistic feats were organised, actioned and completed while in 
lockdown!

graham commented, ‘This is a place to meet friends and to make 
friends. For many people this project has been the light at the end 
of a very long tunnel. It has been a ray of hope during the dark 
Covid months. Some people said this was not the time to be buying 
a pub, but I think this is precisely the time for a community to do 
so. When we discovered the pub was being sold at auction we 
had very few days to act. I have long believed in the concept of 

community ownership and have said this would be the ideal model 
for running The Locks Inn. 

The team at the Plunkett Foundation has been amazing. They 
have provided us with so much support and encouragement. They 
weren't just providing advice they were willing us to succeed!  So, a 
big thank you to the whole Plunkett team for your help, especially 
to Alan Collard.’ 

there is still a fair amount of work to be completed. this was 
always going to be more of a marathon than a sprint, and the 
management team wouldn’t be happy with quick fixes! The kitchen 
is still a work in progress with outside catering food stalls operating 
in the garden for another few weeks until the food will be prepared 
and served from inside the building. to the delight of visitors, the 
long, marsh-bordered track road from Station road will also be 
resurfaced to improve vehicle car access.

Jodie and Frank Barrett, the joint pub managers, opened the doors, 
or should i say garden, to the public on the 13th May and invited 
people inside the locks inn on the 17th May 2021.

Come and enjoy a pint of well-kept ale at this lovely, unique 300 
year old pub, by the river Waveney. don’t forget to give a grateful 
nod, pint in hand, to the local community for saving the locks inn!

the locks inn is open daily from 11am to 7pm with hours extending 
as lockdown regulations ease.

T 01508 830033
W www.thelocksinn.com
E info@thelocksinn.com
Facebook/Twitter/Instagram    @thelocksinn
Credit: Mark Beare, East Norfolk CAMRA

Photo Credit: ©
Sim

on Buck/w
w

w
.sim

onbuck.com
 

Photo Credit: ©Simon Buck/www.simonbuck.com 

the locks inn Community Pub,
geldeston

Photo Credit: ©Simon Buck/www.simonbuck.com
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Bespoke online lessons
in Arabic, British Sign Language,
Croatian, French, German, Greek, 

Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, 
Russian, and Spanish, by friendly, 

qualified, professional language tutors.

Start your language 
adventure

www.norfolklanguagetutors.co.uk
enquiries@norfolklanguagetutors.co.uk

Find us on        and 

Szia!
Bok! こんにちは

Bonjour!

"We wish Jon and his team 
continued success in this 

new venture"

"We wish Jon and his team 
continued success in this 

new venture"

"We wish Jon and his team 
continued success in this 

new venture"

"We wish Jon and his team 
continued success in this 

new venture"

Industrial
Commercial

Agricultural & Domestic

Places available - apply to join us in September

www.janeaustencollege.org

Join one of the top performing 
schools in Norwich

APPLY
TODAY

 28-30 Blyburgate

 01502 710385

Batteries, Wheel Trims 
Engine / Gearbox Oils

Body Repair Kits & Paints
Floor Mats, Radios

 Polishes & Shampoos
Wiper Blades, Bulbs

Comprehensive Stock of
 all Accessories

www.thecarshopbeccles.co.uk
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Sculpture in the Valley 2021, a flagship event for Waveney & 
Blyth Arts, is being held at Potton hall on the Suffolk Coast & 
heaths AONB, from 28 May to 27 June. Enjoy sculptural and 

site specific artworks by over 35 artists in this 
idyllic setting with views across to dunwich 
heath and woodland.

Potton Hall offers a wild-flower meadow, 
cascading waterfall, rose garden, lawns 
with formal planted beds, pergolas and 
ponds. 

Odd Socks Children’s Clothes 
6 Market St, Beccles, Suffolk NR34 9AQ 

Telephone: 01502 716797

www.oddsockschildrensclothes.co.uk

New Season Stock Now In Store

Last Few Sale Items Remaining In Store
A dynamic collection of children’s clothing from 0 - 14 years

Plus a wonderful selection of gifts and soft toys for any occasion

Odd Socks Children’s Clothes
6 Market St, Beccles, Suffolk NR34 9AQ

Telephone:  01502 716797 
www.oddsockschildrensclothes.co.uk

A Dynamic collection of children’s 
clothing from 0 – 10 years

Plus a wonderful selection of gifts 
and soft toys for any occasion

Odd Socks are so happy to be open again 
and would love to see you in store... 

or why not shop online...

Odd Socks Children’s Clothes 
6 Market St, Beccles, Suffolk NR34 9AQ 

Telephone: 01502 716797

www.oddsockschildrensclothes.co.uk

New Season Stock Now In Store

Last Few Sale Items Remaining In Store
A dynamic collection of children’s clothing from 0 - 14 years

Plus a wonderful selection of gifts and soft toys for any occasion

Feel Warm, Cosy and Safe  
with a Woodburner from Norfolk Woodburners!

T:  01508 498393    M:  07847 426953 
E:  norfolkwoodburners@outlook.com

Offering the best LOCAL SERVICE!

www.norfolkwoodburners.co.uk

• Installation of Wood Burners  
 & Multi-Fuel Stoves 

• Chimneys Lined 

• No Chimney, No Problem 

• Fireplace Build Works 

• Main agents for Parkray,  
 Hunter & Cleanburn Stoves

Walker Chess Consultancy
Martin Graham Walker,

 Chess Master and Internationally 
Qualified Tutor

• Sharpen up your tactics 
• Learn from master games
• Outplay your opponent 

in the endgame 
Other skills taught on demand at 

all levels from 
beginner to expert

17 Mill Green, Stoke Holy Cross, Norwich, NR14 8PB

Tel: 01508 492471 
Mobile: 07398 646119

Email: martinwalker723@gmail.com

Norwich Pride
there might not be a march this year, but here at Norwich Pride 
we’re still planning to “turn Norwich into a rainbow” on Saturday 
31st July.. Norwich Pride has become one of the biggest, happiest, 
most colourful days in the city’s calendar and we want to ensure 
that’s still the case in 2021. We all missed being together last year 
and although it was too difficult to organise a mass, non-ticketed 
event this year, we are determined to capture the Pride spirit 
as creatively as possible. We’re asking the entire city to join us 
in getting rainbowed up and sending out a clear message that 
Norwich is a place where everyone can feel safe and proud to be 
themselves. this year’s celebrations are going to be organised in 
three strands: 
Norwich Pride Presents: a series of live 
and online events and activities directly 
organised by us, including entertainment, 
talks, walks and exhibitions.
Norwich Pride at Home is a call-out 
for people to decorate their houses, 
gardens, streets and businesses in 
rainbow colours; and organise their own 
private Pride parties and special events. 
We’re creating a range of posters and 
downloadable resources and the Pride 
Shop will open in July for people to buy 
rainbow flags and goodies. 
Norwich Pride Inspired will be a range of public events organised 
by local businesses and community groups, including the local 
lgBt+ pubs and clubs and lgBt+ friendly venues.

We hope you’ll all get involved in as many ways as you can.
www.norwichpride.org.uk 

Sculpture in the valley 2021 

there will be lots to explore and 
plenty of space with the Yurt 
Café open for refreshments.

tickets are available in advance 
for timed slots making Sculpture in 
the valley an outdoor sculpture trail 
which will allow visitors to spread out 
in the spacious grounds.

Tickets £4.50/£6
www.waveneyandblytharts.com12
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Tom has placed two life-size heads
looking over the Suffolk landscape. Both
are of Barrie Novell, a wonderful model
and charming character who died
between sittings. One head is gazing
wistfully; the other looks up to the
heavens.

30Tom Brent Two Heads
Vipassana meditation has become the
basis for all Patrick’s work, its practice
freeing up his mind to allow ‘a natural flow
of creativity’. This work is in scrap, steel,
glass, lead and local oak. ‘Reflecting
nature…you shall not pass’.

33Patrick Elder 3 Sculptures

Grace connects us to the immediate
environment, and through sightlines to a
wider place, enriched with contextual
information. Each henge (there are three
on the site) invites the viewer in, then their
gaze and thoughts are taken out across
the landscape and out to sea.

31Grace Adams Sight Lines
Sara’s practice combines serious issues
with playfulness to create multi-sensory
sculptures. This sound piece evokes
memories of foreign lands and speaks of
environmental threats. After 17 years they
are arriving in Kentucky in May; now they
are coming to Potton Hall.

34Sara Ross Coming Soon

Created for the First Light Festival,
Lowestoft in 2019, when it was filled with
straw and set alight, this giant iron
sculpture was inspired by a flint found
beneath Pakefield cliffs, evidence of the
earliest humans in Britain.

32Tobias Ford Pakefield Man
Mary Anne explores how our perception
of landscape is shaped by human activity
and cultural practice. This work reflects
both the strength and the fragility of the
landscape; it makes a gentle intervention
that is nevertheless strong enough to
engage our attention.

35Mary Anne Woolf Here Sea

Jenny’s textiles use natural dyes and
reclaimed materials to convey a concern
with environmental issues as well as
celebrating the colours of the landscape,
water and sky. She is interested in how
the elements – sun, rain, wind – will affect
the work.

24Jenny Nutbeem Hangings
…of Absence. Caroline is a poet
incorporating site-specific interactive
elements within her work. Poems created
to hang on the branches of a silver birch
copse. Leaves of Absence, a related
poetic work, is available at Potton Hall
and on Amazon.

27Caroline Gay Way Leaves…

Pamela is a dance researcher and artist,
interested in phenomenology and the
body. The satin tent, painted to resemble
glacial ice, is repurposed from a theatre
piece about the first all-women expedition
to Annapurna. It is a cairn, a destination –
and a refuge.

25Pamela Harling-Challis Tent
This piece uses papier maché, mud, silt,
sand and pigments; The multiple layers
can be read as patterns in sediment or as
geographical contours. Ruth is interested
in change: reversible and irreversible,
natural and not, cyclical and cataclysmic.

28Ruth Brumby After the Flood

Susie’s work explores the relationships
between colours, form and space. In this
installation she responds to the trees in
the rolling Suffolk landscape and huge
skies by using metal and other found
materials.

26Susie Joyce Up to the Sky
The stainless steel wings reflect the
colours from the wildflower meadow, also
capturing the iridescence of a butterfly.
The body is recycled cutlery. The
stainless steel wire dandelion seed
captures the delicacy and movement of
the subject.

29James Barrett-Nobbs Butterfly
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can be read as patterns in sediment or as
geographical contours. Ruth is interested
in change: reversible and irreversible,
natural and not, cyclical and cataclysmic.

28Ruth Brumby After the Flood

Susie’s work explores the relationships
between colours, form and space. In this
installation she responds to the trees in
the rolling Suffolk landscape and huge
skies by using metal and other found
materials.

26Susie Joyce Up to the Sky
The stainless steel wings reflect the
colours from the wildflower meadow, also
capturing the iridescence of a butterfly.
The body is recycled cutlery. The
stainless steel wire dandelion seed
captures the delicacy and movement of
the subject.

29James Barrett-Nobbs Butterfly

8 9

Tom has placed two life-size heads
looking over the Suffolk landscape. Both
are of Barrie Novell, a wonderful model
and charming character who died
between sittings. One head is gazing
wistfully; the other looks up to the
heavens.

30Tom Brent Two Heads
Vipassana meditation has become the
basis for all Patrick’s work, its practice
freeing up his mind to allow ‘a natural flow
of creativity’. This work is in scrap, steel,
glass, lead and local oak. ‘Reflecting
nature…you shall not pass’.

33Patrick Elder 3 Sculptures

Grace connects us to the immediate
environment, and through sightlines to a
wider place, enriched with contextual
information. Each henge (there are three
on the site) invites the viewer in, then their
gaze and thoughts are taken out across
the landscape and out to sea.

31Grace Adams Sight Lines
Sara’s practice combines serious issues
with playfulness to create multi-sensory
sculptures. This sound piece evokes
memories of foreign lands and speaks of
environmental threats. After 17 years they
are arriving in Kentucky in May; now they
are coming to Potton Hall.

34Sara Ross Coming Soon

Created for the First Light Festival,
Lowestoft in 2019, when it was filled with
straw and set alight, this giant iron
sculpture was inspired by a flint found
beneath Pakefield cliffs, evidence of the
earliest humans in Britain.

32Tobias Ford Pakefield Man
Mary Anne explores how our perception
of landscape is shaped by human activity
and cultural practice. This work reflects
both the strength and the fragility of the
landscape; it makes a gentle intervention
that is nevertheless strong enough to
engage our attention.

35Mary Anne Woolf Here Sea

Jenny’s textiles use natural dyes and
reclaimed materials to convey a concern
with environmental issues as well as
celebrating the colours of the landscape,
water and sky. She is interested in how
the elements – sun, rain, wind – will affect
the work.

24Jenny Nutbeem Hangings
…of Absence. Caroline is a poet
incorporating site-specific interactive
elements within her work. Poems created
to hang on the branches of a silver birch
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fitnessnorwich.com

9:30am   Zumba   @ St Peter’s, Cringleford
6.00pm  Zumba   @ Narthex, St John’s Cathedral, Unthank Road

Thursday
9:30am   Zumba   @ Narthex, St John’s Cathedral, Unthank Road
1:30pm   Zumba GOLD  @ St Peter’s, Cringleford
6:30pm  Zumba  @ St Peter’s, Cringleford

9:30am   Zumba   @ Narthex, St John’s Cathedral, Unthank Road
10:30am  Zumba GOLD  @ Narthex, St John’s Cathedral, Unthank Road

9:30am  Zumba   @ Narthex, St John’s Cathedral, Unthank Road
10:30am  Zumba GOLD  @ Narthex, St John’s Cathedral, Unthank Road
6:30pm  Zumba   @ Narthex, St John’s Cathedral, Unthank Road

Wednesday

Friday

FIRST
CLaSS
FREE

07776 201745 | zumba-lucia@hotmail.co.uk

monday

Saturday
10:15am  Zumba  @ St Peter’s, Cringleford
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Natural Health and Wellbeing Centre

Natural Health and  
Wellbeing Centre

“A quiet haven in the heart of the city” 

“A quiet haven in the 
heart of the city” 

Yoga · Pilates · Voicework · Dance  
Tai Chi · Qigong · Meditation · and more...

Yoga · Pilates · Voicework · Nia 
Dance · Tai Chi · Qigong 
Meditation · and more...

Complementary Therapies · Weekend Workshops 
Professional Massage Training · Studio hire

Complementary Therapies 
Weekend Workshops 

Professional Massage Training
Studio hire

St Benedicts Street NR2 4PA  
07802 744894 www.innerspacenorwich.co.uk

St Benedicts Street NR2 4PA  
01603 614460 

www.innerspacenorwich.co.uk

Triangle

Eco Echo

Book a tour and apply to join
Charles Darwin Primary and Nursery.

We have Reception places available
at our outstanding school for 2022.

charlesdarwinprimary.org

APPLY
NOW

01603 552062 
www.cleanlivingnorfolk.co.uk
enquiries@cleanlivingnorfolk

10% off 
with this 

advert

Carpet, Rug, Upholstery
and leather cleaning

• Latest American Technology
• Superb Cleaning
• Speedy service
• Fast drying time
• Free quotation
• Eco friendly / Bio degradable 

Are you looking to
make positive change

to your life?
Jonathan Bolam is a Norwich based 

Life Coach and Hypnotherapist who will
help you achieve lasting change. 

Wu Hypnotherapy and 

Life Coaching Limited

 For more information or a free consultation
please get in contact or visit our website. 

 

Stress/Anxiety/Fear Self-Confidence 

Stopping smoking 

Weight loss/Binge eating

Pain relief for sickness
or injury

Unwanted habits or
phobias

Family/Relationships

Personal and 
career ambitions

Mindfulness practice 

Unlocking your full
potential 

Harleston: 01379 640100  |  Halesworth: 01986 800227  |Snetterton: 01953 667950

Join our team

www.firstchoicehomecare.co.uk

Dedicated to the provision of  
quality care and support

HOME HELP | DEMENTIA CARE | PARKINSONS CARE | RESPITE CARE | PALLIATIVE CARE
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Join our team

For more information about First Choice Home Care check our website

 www.firstchoicehomecare.co.uk

First Choice Home Care 
is looking for a Mental Health Support Worker that is a dedicated individual that

wants to build a rewarding career in the care sector in the Norwich Area? 

We will offer to the successful candidate for the
 Mental Health Support Worker role:

· Pay Rate: from £11 weekdays up to £13.50 weekends.
· Job Type: Part time or Full time, Permanent

· Free DBS check.
· 28 days paid annual leave (pro rata), Bank Holiday pay, Company Pension Scheme.

· Dress code - Smart Casual, and PPE, weekly COVID-19 tests.
· Paid In-house training provided (Via Zoom App).

· £150 Recommend a friend bonus scheme.
· Opportunity to enrol on a QCF/NVQ qualification on Health and Social Care 

and progression in your Health and Social Care Career.
· Opportunity to grow your knowledge is various care aspects.

We are looking for a Mental Health Support Worker that:
· Have a valid Driving Licence and own a car, this is essential for the job.

· Have experience in Health Care sector is essential.
· Can work Mornings (shifts starts at 7am), evenings (shift finishes at 10pm), 

and every other weekend.
· Will Support service users with appropriate personal care of Service Users; with planning, 

preparation, cooking and serving of meals; with any household duties.
· Administer medication as per a Care Plan and MAR chart.

· Supporting the service user to meet independence focused outcomes over a 6-week period

Harleston: 01379 640100  |  Halesworth: 01986 800227  |Snetterton: 01953 667950

Join our team

www.firstchoicehomecare.co.uk

Dedicated to the provision of  
quality care and support

HOME HELP | DEMENTIA CARE | PARKINSONS CARE | RESPITE CARE | PALLIATIVE CARE

105611 First Choice Advert (Thetford Magazine).indd   1 14/10/2019   14:44

Coccolino

25 Timberhill, Norwich, NR1 3JZ | 01603 633533
www.coccolinonorwich.co.uk | dorothy@coccolino.co.uk

Loyalty Card 
Available

Children’s Designer Wear

Sarah Louise, Emile et Rose,
Kite, Petit Bateau, and many 
other Brands in store...

Up to 
26k

funding
available

Our training centre is 
in Norwich and we offer school 
placements across the city and Norfolk.

Visit www.inspirationteachertraining.org 
to find out more.

Train to teach in Norfolk and
change the lives of local children

Transform the lives of children in some of Norfolk’s 
most deprived areas. Choose a career in teaching.

Please see my website for more details or call / text

I specialise in helping people with anxiety 
but also assist with trauma, phobias, weight 
problems, depression, giving up smoking 
and many other issues

Feeling trapped in anxiety?
Set yourself  free with hypnotherapy in 
Beccles & Bungay

07722050033
www.keithtravishypnotherapy.co.uk

Intuitive Counselling
With Leigh Osborne

07738380731

www.discoveryourdepth.com
leigh_osborne@btinternet.com

20 Unthank Rd, 
Norwich, NR2 2RA

Surlingham Timeshare 
Swimming Pool

Are you interested in having
 an indoor heated swimming pool exclusively for

 yourself, family and friends?

If so please ring
Tim Mack (01508) 538206

3, 6 or 12 monthly bookings for weekly slots available, 
“also one offs” info@surlinghamtimeshrepool.co.uk

Open seven days a week 6.30am-10.00pm
We are 6 miles SE of Norwich between Surlingham and Rockland St. Mary
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With safety measures in place, redwings horse Sanctuary 
is now welcoming visitors back to redwings Caldecott, 
near great Yarmouth, and redwings Aylsham, north of 

Norwich. 
the centres are open every weekend, Friday to Monday from 
10:30am. Paddock walks will close at 3pm, but gift shops and cafes 
will remain open until 4pm. 
the visitor centres had been closed since december following a 
year of disrupted opening due to coronavirus restrictions.
debbie Scott, redwings’ head of Fundraising, said: “We’re 
delighted to be able to welcome our supporters back and see 
them enjoy spending time with our rescued horses and donkeys 
again. As well as a major source of income, our visitor centres are 
one of the key ways we share our work and build relationships with 
our supporters and we encourage anyone in search of a tranquil 
place for a walk with the family, to shop or to eat to think about 
paying us a visit. With lots of open space, free parking, a fresh 
menu in our cafes and new pet and homeware lines in the gift 
shops, Redwings is a safe and unique destination with something for 
everyone.”

redwings Caldecott is home to over 100 rescued residents, 
including gentle giant Shire cross Fox and a herd of more than 30 
lovable donkeys. there is also a peaceful newly-opened Memory 
Garden. Meanwhile, at Redwings Aylsham you will find almost 90 
residents including redwings’ own ‘Black Beauty’, rescued Friesian 
horse Maya, and ‘The Gangsters’ – an adorable gang of miniature 
Shetland ponies! the site also has dedicated wildlife walks and 
ponds.

redwings horse Sanctuary

'it was like a mini retreat, i loved it!’

this is how one happy person described our introduction 
to Massage weekend. is massage something you have 
considered? Would you like to learn basic techniques to give a 
full body massage to your family and friends, if so you will enjoy 
this workshop. there are two more of these workshops being held 
this year on 10/11th July or 11/12th  September. Course Fee: £120  
(or £110 early bird) if you loved the introduction course and want 
to go on to become a profesional therapist you can apply for 
the Massage training institute (Mti) level 4 diploma which begins 
in October. this is a life changing course where you will learn 
antomy, physiology and pathology as well as a wide range of 
massage techniques and First Aid. 'Mti provide the best courses 
to produce the best massage therapists ''I had no idea that 
learning anatomy could be so much fun and I have made some 
fantastic friends for life'. 'I am so pleased that I chose to train with 
MTI, the absolute gold standard for holistic massage'.

For information call  inner Space on 07802 744894 or 
email massage@innerspacenorwich.co.uk   

www.innerspacenorwich.co.uk

Yesterday’s Norwich today
Norwich Blackfriars rotary self guided walking quiz tour

the rotary club of Norwich Blackfriars launches a fun self 
guided walking quiz of Norwich for all the family. Covering 
3 kms and taking approx 1.5 hrs you are likely to visit places 

and find out things you do not know. An optional donation is 
being requested to support the Norwich Food Bank and for the 
creation of community gardens at medieval Norwich Churches 

now looked after by the Norwich historic Churches trust.
For more details go to http://www.blackfriars-rotary.org.uk

just download the quiz, print it out and enjoy!
Please ensure government Covid-19 rules are followed at all times. 

Supporters are asked to pre-book tickets for their visits online and 
entry remains free although donations towards the charity’s work 
are always gratefully received. 

dogs on leads are very welcome.

For further information 
about visiting redwings, 
call 01508 481000
or head to 
www.redwings.org.uk/
visiting. 
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gazpacho 
gazpacho is a traditional 
Spanish soup, served cold, 
thus perfect for the summer 
months. its predecessor was 
white gazpacho before the 
introduction of tomatoes. 

5 x / approx. 620 g / 22 oz plum 
or vine tomatoes 
1 red pepper - cut in half, seeds and stalk removed
1 yellow pepper - cut in half, seeds and stalk removed
2 cloves garlic – crushed or thinly sliced
1/2 cucumber – skin removed and roughly diced
1 small onion or 1/2 large – roughly diced, root removed
6 tablespoons / 80 ml red wine vinegar
6 tablespoons / 80 ml olive oil
200 ml / 1/3 pint / 7 fl oz tomato juice 
seasoning – sea salt and ground pepper

• First prepare the tomatoes (for skinning) core and cross  
 the bottoms
• Place in a bowl and cover with freshly boiled water,  
 leave to loosen the skin for 3 minutes. 
• drain the tomatoes and skin, by pulling the loose skin of  
 by hand.
• Cut the tomatoes in to quarters and discard the seeds,  
 so only the peeled, seedless tomato quarters remain.
• Meanwhile grill the peppers skin side down on a tray  
 until the skin is charred, alternatively char by scorching  
 over a naked gas flame or use a blowtorch. 
• leave the peppers to cool a little and then peel of the  
 thin charred skin, wipe clean so all the brown   
 bits are removed. roughly dice.
• Blend the tomatoes, peppers, garlic, cucumber and  
 onion in a processor until smooth.
• Add the vinegar, juice and oil and blend very well until  
 as smooth as the processor will make it.
• Season to taste.
• Serve chilled. (i like it served straight away)

By Zena Leech-Calton © www.lovenorwichfood.co.uk
 Secret Menu coming June check out my socials

@love_norwich_food 

A new radio station for Beccles!

Keith travis a local radio presenter of over 25 years experience, 
has created a not for profit online radio station for Beccles.

the station has started to build up its listeners through word of 
mouth and mentions on social media. Keith says “I have been 
astounded by the interest and excitement shown from local 

people and organisations that have contacted me with offers 
of help”. “This has vindicated my belief that Beccles needed a 
local station to inform and entertain our wonderful community” 
Beccles town radio is online 24 hours a day playing music from 
the 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s and the best of today, together with local 

travel news, events and weather. Anyone that would like to 
be involved or has an event they would like publicised for free, 

should email studio@becclestownradio.co.uk  Beccles town 
radio is available online, smart phone and smart speakers. 

www.becclestownradio.co.uk 

carpets

OVENS fabrics

Meticulously cleaned using our quick-dry system. 

we 
also

clean 
agas!

Anti-bacterial and virus control 
cleaning options also available  

by PPE-equipped staff 

...your local, family-run deep  
clean experts specialising in:

01493 742954
Mob. 07739 189114 Repps Road, Martham, Norfolk

www.cheetahcleaning.co.uk

• En-suites & Shower Rooms
• Bathroom to Suit Your Needs
• Level Access Walk in Shower Rooms
• Boiler & Gas Central Heating 
• Supply Only or Full Installation

• Tiling, Plastering, Electrics, Plumbing
• Small Building Work
• All Work Guaranteed
• Grant Work undertaken 
• Less Abled Wet Room Specialists

Bathrooms and Wetrooms Ltd

01603 400134
Visit Our Showroom

1 Taverham Nursery Field, Fir Covert Road, Norwich, NR8 6HT
www.coopersbathroomsandwetrooms.co.uk

Coopers 
NEW Kitchen Display Area 
Wet Room Display in Our Showroom 

07826 85435901603 614701 

alex@patersonconstruction.co.uk 
www.patersonconstruction.co.uk 

New builds Extensions Garages

KitchensBathrooms
Roofing Plastering

Patios
Loft conversions

Tiling

Driveways

Chiswick House
Chiswick House sits within a
quiet residential area, a stones-
throw from Norwich city centre.

The homes prides itself on it's
variety of food and activities, and
bespoke care packages as unique
as each of our residents.

We would love to show you
around our home, or send you a
brochure. Please visit us at:
www.blackswan.co.uk
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gardening gossip

grapes hill 
Community gardens

@ GrapesHillCommunityGarden

heathfieldnorwich.co.uk

Heathfield Student
Community Home

Great facilities 

affordable rent

i love the month of May. it’s exciting to watch my seeds 
germinate and to dream about all the wonderful meals i’m 
going to cook with the freshly picked fruit and veg which will, of 

course, be plentiful. No failures due to pests and diseases. Nothing 
major lost to frost and nothing dead as a result of drought. At 
this time of year nothing rattles my belief that i will be successful 
because i garden in harmony with nature, using techniques that 
are sensitive to the environment, climate and weather.

i am convinced by the evidence that points to digging being bad 
for the soil, so i haven’t dug. i believe that birds will deal with pests, 
so i left an area overgrown with nettles, brambles and hedgerows. 

i have talked in an encouraging manner to my neighbour’s bees 

and sown the seeds that i saved myself.  i have hoed, mulched and 
nurtured, and everything looks full of promise and pleasingly neat. 

On the other hand, pigeons are ominously watching my 
fantastically strong and vigorous peas. i’m not sure, but that 
may be muntjac nibble marks on the broad beans, who are, 
nevertheless, beginning to flower. There are lots of random, 
something-for-nothing-seedlings of coriander, parsley, dill and 
parsnips, which will undoubtedly get entangled with mares tale, 
bindweed and poppies. But, despite the obstacles i can see 
already, i will enjoy every step of this year’s gardening adventure 
and will savour whatever comes my way.

Happy gardening to you all.

Birgit Griem 

the Allotment in May

Along with 
now being 
able to 

provide volunteering 
sessions for the 
local community, 
we have also been 
hosting some online 
webinars for anyone 
who is unable to 
get to the garden. 
the sessions so far 

have included houseplant care and eco conscious living. On 9th 
June the session will be about flowers for positive wellbeing and 
there are more in the pipeline. the family groups will meet on 
Wednesday afternoons and other volunteering sessions will also 
run on Wednesdays and Sundays with dates on the grapes hill 
Community garden website and events tab on the Facebook 
page. Keep your eyes on updates in case there are any changes. 
Everyone is welcome, no gardening experience is necessary. Jo, 
our lottery funded part time gardener will be at the garden to 
guide volunteers on tasks needed to keep the garden looking 
great.

More great news for the local community is that we are able to 
hold our annual garden event where we welcome Norfolk Wild 
Encounters with their hawks and Owls plus other charities and 
organisations bringing some nature into the heart of the city. it is 
always a lovely day and we can't wait to welcome visitors back for 
a fun event. For more information, sign up to our newsletter via the 
website and you will be the first to hear what's happening in the 
community garden.

the gates are always open from morning until the sun goes down 
and you are very welcome to pop in, take a seat and enjoy the 
city wildlife. there is always something to pick from herbs to fruit. 

the raised beds are private and not to be picked from, but if you 
come to the garden throughout the year you will see just what can 
grow in a small raised beds. 

Check out the blackboard to see what can be harvested each 
week. 

For further information about the garden please visit our website:
www.grapeshillcommunitygarden.org and follow us on 
social media. 

Credit: Jo Rice
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Redwings 
Horse Sanctuary 

Dog 
friendly!

Open 10.30am to 3pm every Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday
Entry is by pre-booked tickets only, please visit our website to book

www.redwings.org.uk/visiting | 0870 040 0033

Meet friendly rescued horses and donkeys at 
Redwings Aylsham, nr Norwich, NR11 6UE or

Redwings Caldecott, nr Gt.Yarmouth, NR31 9EY 

We have two 
centres in 
Norfolk!

A fun, 
 family 

 day out!

Many of us suffer with emotional problems but you don't have to accept being anxious, depressed,
frustrated or unhappy. Emotionalskills is here to help you lose your stresses and tensions, giving you
a happier more contented life.

Emotionalskills offers short term counselling or CBT, Life Coaching or long term life
changing psychotherapy with the Emotionalskills course. Sessions run with qualified
therapists in Norwich & via online services such as WhatsApp, Skype, Zoom or
Facetime.  

Anger &
Frustration 

Children's
Mental Health

Ease your emotional concerns 

What's worrying you...? 

Arrange a free introductory consultation
In total confidence call, text or email us:

contactus@emotionalskills.uk
www.emotionalskills.uk

Esteem &
Dissatisfaction. 

Life Coaching

Depression &
Low Mood 

Anxiety &
Panic

Relationship &
Couples Issues 

07986 488690
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grumpy Corner

Monty Shaft’s did you know.....
… that “We are Premier league”. Again!

Visit www.inspirationtrust.org to find out more.

WORK 
FOR
USAre you looking for an 

exciting new role? 

We have jobs available across 
our schools, offices and HQ.

Explore your creative 
potential in a friendly and 
supportive environment

WE’LL HELP 
FIND THE 
WRITER IN YOU

Creative Writing Courses

Book online today
www.unthankschool.com

ONLINE AND EVENING 
CLASSES AVAILABLE

Yes you did. You couldn’t miss it. Although, unfortunately, us 
fans have, with a few exceptions, missed all of it! it has been 
a strange season, watching the games from the comfort of 

your sofa in the company of Chris goreham and an ex-player, and 
whoever else was in your bubble at the time, rather than 25,000 
other fans. Not quite the same atmosphere. 

there have been some interesting things that have arisen from 
this. thankfully, some of the games have not had the awful, piped 
crowd noises, which means that you could hear the players on the 
pitch, and the managers and staff on the sidelines, which has been 
quite enlightening, together with the surprisingly loud sound of the 
ball being kicked and, alarmingly, headed. there was, in fact, 
one away game, either Coventry or Birmingham, i think, where on 
ifollow there was no commentary and it was like watching a local 
park game, not least because of the awful St Andrews pitch! A 
bizarre experience. the commentary has been interesting, too. in 
most, if not all, cases, it was provided at away games by the local 
radio station. While we have all become used to Farkeball here, this 
is, more often than not, the first time these people have seen it in 
person and, even allowing for local bias, they were largely gushing 
in their praise, especially their ex-players, which was great to hear.

And there have been positives. We have during this season also 
brought in a number of young players, who, i would argue, have 
benefited from no crowds as they been able to hear the senior 

players’ and manager’s instructions, and to make mistakes without 
recriminations from the crowd. As i said before, us fans are used 
to Farkeball, but we still have sections of the crowd shouting ‘just 
get rid of it’ when the players pass it along the backline, which 
can effect the player’s confidence, and in those many one goal 
victories the nervousness of the crowd may have transferred to 
the players, effecting their game control. Conversely, of course, 
the encouragement of the crowd could have spurred them on to 
victory in the draws and losses.

Our promotion for a record 6th time has, inevitably, resulted in the 
return of that lazy ‘Yo-yo Club’ epithet, always used as an insult. 
i would argue that we are, in fact, remarkably consistent, having 
finished 21st, 20th and 21st in the past 3 seasons, but even if we are 
a Yo-yo Club, i don’t see why it is an insult. i would rather have the 
variety of watching a new set of teams every other year, with the 
possibility of winning a trophy than see the same teams every year 
with success meaning survival, and with the remote possibility of 
sneaking into the top half of the table.

having said all that, i can’t wait to be back inside Carrow road, 
listening to the constant moaning of the people sitting behind me, 
watching us take on the rich kids from the European Super league 
(deceased), and, hopefully, putting some of them firmly in their 
place!

OTBC.    

Harleston: 01379 640100  |  Halesworth: 01986 800227  |Snetterton: 01953 667950

Join our team

www.firstchoicehomecare.co.uk

Dedicated to the provision of  
quality care and support

HOME HELP | DEMENTIA CARE | PARKINSONS CARE | RESPITE CARE | PALLIATIVE CARE

105611 First Choice Advert (Thetford Magazine).indd   1 14/10/2019   14:44

Join our team

For more information about First Choice Home Care check our website

 www.firstchoicehomecare.co.uk

Harleston: 01379 640100  |  Halesworth: 01986 800227  |Snetterton: 01953 667950

Join our team

www.firstchoicehomecare.co.uk

Dedicated to the provision of  
quality care and support

HOME HELP | DEMENTIA CARE | PARKINSONS CARE | RESPITE CARE | PALLIATIVE CARE

105611 First Choice Advert (Thetford Magazine).indd   1 14/10/2019   14:44

First Choice Home Care 
is looking for a Care Worker that is a dedicated individual that wants to build 

a rewarding career in the care sector in the following areas Norwich and 
surrounding areas?

We will offer to the successful candidate
 for the Care Worker role:

· Pay Rate: from £10.50 weekdays up to £11.50 weekends.
· Job Type: Part time or Full time, Permanent

· Free DBS check.
· 28 days paid annual leave (pro rata), Bank Holiday pay, Company Pension Scheme.

· Free uniforms, and PPE, weekly COVID-19 tests.
· Paid In-house training provided (Via Zoom App).

· £150 Recommend a friend bonus scheme.
· Opportunity to enrol on a QCF/NVQ qualification on Health and Social Care and progression in 

your Health and Social Care Career.
· Opportunity to grow your knowledge is various care aspects.

We are looking for a Care Worker that:
· Have a valid Driving Licence and own a car, this is essential for the job.

· Have experience in Health Care sector is desirable but not essential as training will be 
provided for the suitable candidate.

· Can work Mornings (shifts starts at 7am), evenings (shift finishes at 10pm),
 and every other weekend.

· Will Support service users with appropriate personal care of  Service Users; with planning, 
preparation, cooking and serving of  meals; with any household duties.

· Administer medication as per a Care Plan and MAR chart.

DaviD FitzgeralD BA (Hons) Music                  
professional tuition 
saxophone | flute | piano

from Beginner to Diploma standard
Member of the incorporated society of Musicians 

and the Musicians union

01603 632444
www.davidfitzgerald.co.uk

david@davidfitzgerald.co.uk

Cooper
Home Improvements 

Double Glazing Repairs
Replacement Sealed Units
Window Hinges, Handles

Door locks • Cat flaps
www cooper home services.co.uk
01508 480551  07982 711499

Well here we are again in the starting blocks ready for the 
great unveiling. the Boris & Matt double act continue 
to fill the population with re-assurance, confusion and 

one way tickets to Palookaville! So any travel plans to green light 
countries anyone ?……mortgages needed for flights to most 
destinations or a slow boat to tristan de Cunha….

Of course missing out on all the Blighty covid fun are the shy 
retiring happy couple from the hollywood hills.  MeAgain has hit 
the literary trail and is presumably hoping to follow in the footsteps 
of her hubbie’s auntie “where’s my toe gone” Sarah. it seems that 
MeAgain has tried to get down with the kids and mere mortals 
and give us all a tale of family values and paternal friendship 
which she clearly holds dear to heart. i’m sure her dad has been 
around to babysit little untitled Archie now he only lives 70 miles 
away from tinsel town.  Prince hard-up meanwhile has been 
trying to keep out of the post Oprah limelight by appearing on tv 
as much as possible and telling us how hard his upbringing was, 
which may be true but would he swap Kensington Palace for a 
two up two down on the larkman!

leicester City warmed the cockles of a few hearts by beating 
Chelsea in the Cup Final….i didn’t  even realise it was Cup Final 
day! Whatever happened to getting up on a Saturday for the 
Flashing Blade…Cup Final it’s a Knockout.. the road to Wembley.. 

Meet the teams…See the teams arrive at Wembley… watch the 
match with a proper 3 o’clock  kick off time….half time analysis 
with someone in a loud jacket and a token comedian….extra 
time with rolled down socks,,,Mick Jones and a broken collar 
bone…Final Whistle and presentation by a royal Person (god 
forbid it be MeAgain) ….lap of honour…dr. Who…here’s lulu or 
Cilla and then hopefully a Jack hawkins season on BBC2..where 
has it all gone wrong??

gareth has gone very quiet, is he still the England manager? is 
he plotting a fiendish plan for the Euros involving a late call for 
the remaining lads from 66? Who can tell? let’s hope we don’t 
meet the French after all the Jersey stand -offs and if we do get 
richard todd and hMS Amethyst on standby for a bit of gunboat 
diplomacy and a place in the back four.

Well with the sunlit uplands still over the other hill and far away i 
must to Bury St Edmunds for a needle match!!

Carry-On Nurse……(Boris says you’ve done a great job and how 
about a nice cup of coffee for your troubles and near death 
experiences)

W.Anchor 
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01603 480460
info@angliasafety.co.uk
www.angliasafety.co.uk
Unit 19D, Alston Road, Hellesdon Park Ind.Est, Norwich, NR6 5DS

AngliA SAfety
 electricAl & teSting 

ltD

How safe is your wiring? 
DomeStic & commerciAl 
free quotAtionS
Emergency Call Out
Rewires • Renovations • Installations
Maintenance • Landlord Inspections and Certificates
• Inspection Testing • Registered PV Installers 
A professional, trustworthy and reliable service. 

ron Nevett’s Market lunch:
Poems of Norwich

i wrote this poem in January at the start of lockdown. it made 
me sad to think of all the wonderful things inside the Castle 
Museum that couldn't be seen for months. Now, having had my 
jab in the Castle Mall Food hall (!), i'm looking forward to visiting 
the new exhibition celebrating the bicentenary of John Crome, 
which opens in May. 

Crome is one of the great painters of the Norwich School, 
and on my last visit i spent a long time looking at his tranquil 
masterpiece, Norwich river: Afternoon. this poem is dedicated 
to my friend, the writer Keiron Pim, who wrote many fine articles 
about Norwich history and art when he worked at the Eastern 
daily Press.

On Norwich Castle 

Our great cube was established by the Norman

From Saxon trees, then continental stone

And soon its crenellations held each poor man

Without a coin or keep to call his own

But when the dungeons crumbled the victorian

Swept out the cells and raised the chained portcullis

to light a glazed and galleried emporium

Of taxidermied beasts and watercolours

Where as a child i feared the dried-out tiger

Who at a button roared in his dark case

But now i go to be a quiet admirer

Of Crome’s soft clouds upon the water’s face

Crossing the bridge of years to reach the mound

Of riches with which Norwich life is crowned

ron Nevett's Market lunch: Poems of Norwich, 
edited by Jeremy Noel-tod, is now available from local 

bookshops. All profits will go to 
Norwich New routes charity.

Norwich Puppet theatre

it’s bites, camera, action as a brand new attraction launches – at 
East Anglia’s best all-inclusive dinosaur themed day out.

Dippy’s Theatre will bring you the adventure filled Dippy’s Movie 
time and livE on stage the dippy & Friends show – at roarr! 
dinosaur Adventure in lenwade.
the new original stage production will take you on a brand new 
adventure, with plenty of audience participation, laughs and fun 
for the whole family.
the new attraction will also offer the chance for you all to meet 
dippy and his friends; raz the raptor, terry the Pterosaur and Paris 
the Parasaur. Along with the meet and greets, there will also be a 
rOArr-some photo opportunity.

But dippy 
hasn’t 
stopped 

there! Not only will 
you be able to 
meet and greet 
and see the dippy 
and Friends Show, 
the new 228 theatre will also be home to 
dippy’s Movie time, the theatre will turn into 
a cinema offering an exciting dino-tastic 
movie of epic proportions.

Our BrANd NEW theatre opens on 29th May (following COvid 
guidelines) and is located next to dinomite indoor Adventure Play. 
don’t worry about the navigation around the 85 acre site, as the 
park has introduced a brand new app – also featuring exclusive 
offers and wayfinding. An interactive map helps you to plan your 
visit and ensure you make the most of all of the rOArr-some 
attractions on offer.  isn’t it time you came-n-saurus ™.

the park has over 25 other rOArr-some attractions to discover – 
perfect for creating lasting family memories. Cool off with water jets 
and cannons in dippy’s Splash Zone, face your fears on Predator 
high ropes, brave the drop slides in dinomite indoor Adventure 
Play (the largest in Norfolk), learn more about our animals in the 
Secret Animal garden or come face to face with the dinosaurs 
on our dinosaur trail.  there are also plenty of places to stop for a 
dino bite to eat – including Jurassic Snacks, dippy’s Snack Shack, 
the Explorers (opens May 29th) and Nautilus Fish & Chips (open 
weekends & holidays).

Since the park has re-opened, a brand new roarr! discovery Pass 
can be purchased for the 2021 season – with plenty of rOArr-
some discounts too. valid until 31st October 2021 – the new pass is 
just £55 per person for guests 90cm and over. Prices are £27.50 per 
person for registered disabled/Adult/Child/Carer passes. 

roarr! dinosaur Adventure has been awarded the ‘We’re good to 
go’ accolade for 2021, to signal the park has worked hard to follow 
government and industry COvid-19 guidelines and has a process 
in place to maintain cleanliness and aid social distancing. 

www.roarrdinosauradventure.co.uk
 

dippy’s NEW theatre

We offer a full range of legal services to 
businesses and individuals in Norfolk.

We specialise in a wide 
range of legal services including:

Family Law
Wills, Trusts and Probate

Residential and Commercial Property
Debt Recovery
Employment

Litigation and Disputes
Landlord and Tenant

01603 693500
www.clapham-collinge.co.uk

P ilates & Yoga
 with Lucia

fitnessnorwich.com

Tuesday - Pilates

Wednesday - Yoga

6:30pm
 @ Narthex

St John's Cathedral, Unthank Road

7:15pm
 @ Eaton Park

First C lass
FREE

07776 201745
zumba-lucia@hotmail.co.uk
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rECENt lOCAl AlBUM rElEASES- 

tiM lANE- As Sure As the Sun Sets in the East ( timlanemusic.
bandcamp.com ) Part of the Crude Apache theatre company, 
and a member of the Punch house band among others tim 
describes the album as a love song to East Anglia.  Playing or 
programming everything himself thematically it is mostly centred 
around stories, myths or legends connected with or to the region. 
While robust opener ‘rebel Bones’ deals with the robert Kett led 
peasants rebellion in 1549 against the land enclosures imposed 
by the local landed gentry, ‘Fish Out Of Water’ tells of the tale (or 
should that be tail) of the Sheringham Mermaid. Further along the 
coast ‘Pull Boys Pull’ a folk rock song is inspired by the life saving 
achievements of legendary Cromer lifeboatman henry Blogg in 
the early 1900’s, while slightly more up to date ‘Barsham Faire’ 
is about the Albion fairs in Norfolk in the 1970’s and early 80s. 
there are 2 songs not connected to the region most notably the 
amusingly gruesome ‘A Very fine pie’ of which the contents seem 
obvious to the listener if not the consumer quite quickly. A fine 
collection of songs from historical, to legendary or mythical worth 
investigating. 

thE FOOl’S MOON- the Fool’s Moon www.facebook.com/
theFoolsMoon/ 

hailing from lowestoft the Fool’s Moon take inspiration from and 
evoke the spirit of the late 60s West Coast of America scene on 
their self titled debut album. An assured and adept debut album 
the deft intertwining guitars and bluesy voices of Samuel Easter 
and robert Baker are underpinned by the intricate and subtle 
bass and drum work of Calum Mckemmie and Arthur le Baleur. 
Coming in at just under an hour and recorded in analogue we are 
transported to another time and musical place. Opening track 
‘Multnomah’, a tribute to the tallest waterfall in Oregan, opens out 
from a funky opening into a Wishbone Ash style interplay, while on 
‘Only human’ Sam seems to channel the spirit of lowell george. 
‘Bitter blow’ builds from a moody atmosphere to a full on Blues 
holler, while ‘You is’ has moments redolent of the Peter green 
era Fleetwood Mac. the album concludes with ‘Magic Carpet 
parts 1 and 2’ varying between hints of the grateful dead, to 
robert Fripp to intricate jazz. An album that simultaneously evokes 
another era yet at the same time manages to sound fresh. 

MAri JOYCE- dear Moon. www.marijoyce.com A mesmerising, 
soft, soulful and atmospheric album inspired by love, life and 
nature mostly written in a wooden hut by the river Yare. Mari’s 
subtle finger picked guitar and vocals are ably backed by a 
quietly incessant cajon, sweet harmonies and sympathetic strings 
to create an ethereal and dreamlike album. Analogies to nature 
and life’s cycles abound on the title track, the need to go beyond 
becoming stuck on ‘tide’, and to discovering the wider world on 
‘Unfold’. ‘dear Moon’ is a subtle, soulful, and spiritual album that is 
sure to inspire and beguile many in these strange times of solitude. 
A delicate debut album that quietly demands to be listened to. 

ChriStiNA AldEN ANd AlEX PAttErSON- hunter 

www.christinaaldenandalexpatterson.com two thirds of Alden, 
Patterson and Dashwood release their first album as a duo 
recorded during lockdown’s after 3 albums as a trio. largely 
inspired by nature, animals and literature the playing and 

recording is superb throughout. Animal themes abound notably 
on the title track telling an unlikely story from Finland of a Brown 
Bear and grey Wolf teaming up to hunt, the incredible journey 
of an Arctic Fox inspired ‘the Fox song’, while the potential 500 
year lifespan of ‘the greenland Shark’ and its place in the Arctic 
ecosystem inspired the song of the same name.  ‘My Boy’ tells 
the  true story of an indonesian lamplighter who was swept out 
to sea on a wooden hut but amazingly survived 49 days adrift at 
sea, while ‘Brooklyn’, inspired by the book of the same name, tells 
the tale of conflicting story of migration.  In between the sweet 
harmony infused and beautifully played songs emerge 2 short 
sweet instrumentals in ‘New Year Waltz’ and ‘March’ highlighting 
their musical dexterity on numerous acoustic instruments. Nature 
themes abound on the human destruction of woodland habitats 
on ‘land Corridors’ and the importance of working the land on 
‘reed Cutting’ that concludes an assured nature and real world 
theme inspired delightful debut from the duo.

A confession- i worked on the promotion of the albums by tim, 
the Fool’s Moon, and Mari and previously worked with Alden, 
Patterson and dashwood gaining national and regional radio 
play and reviews for all of them. Should you be about to release 
an album and considering promotion by all means contact me. 

FEStivAlS iN JUNE ANd JUlY- CANCEllEd UNtil 2022- gorleston 
Cliff top festival, leestock, Worstead, Wymondham. gOiNg 
AhEAd BUt ChECK WEBSitES- July- 2nd-4th Folk in a Field- www.
folkinafield.co.uk, 18-31st July- Kings Lynn Festival, 22nd-25th July- 
latitude festival- www.latitudefestival.com, 25th July-1st August- 
holt Festival- www.holtfestival.org 30th July – 1st August- Norfolk 
World Music Festival- www.norfolkworldmusicfestival.co.uk (Anna 
Mudeka, Jose Y Cubanda, Watchsnatchers, Nebula Sun, dove + 
Boweevil, etc). details of festivals in August and September in the 
next issue of triangle. 

gigS- Norwich Arts Centre- June- 24th- roger Eno, July- 1st-3rd- 
Norwich Psych Fest (Sold out), 10th July- Birds Of hell, 28th- Squid. 
PUBS- Check websites. 

good to see that the geldeston locks inn has been saved. We 
wish them well.

EClECtiC SElECtiON rAdiO ShOW- is broadcast on Future radio 
alternate Sunday’s 6-8 pm with the shows in June being on the 
13th and 27th and July on the 11th and 25th. i have broadcast a 
range of shows of music from the past recently including 2 shows 
of Alternative 45’s from the 80s, 2 shows of artists lost in the mists 
of time, European prog, jazz and krautrock from the 70s, and 
requests from and dedications to 
listeners among others that can be 
listened to again by going to this link 
& searching- http://futureradio.co.uk/
listen-again 

Stay well one and all. 

Richard Penguin
mail@richardpenguin.co.uk 

Easton Countryside Services 
Tree Surgery / Maintenance

Tree felling / Stump Removal 
Hedgelaying / Planting
Woodland Management 

Fully insured and NPTC qualified 
Free estimates and advice

  Chris Shelton    and    Jamie Matthews
01953 558907
07748572079

01603 615106
07854782286

Email - ecs.trees@gmail.com

Service and repair SpecialiSt
25 yrs experience

11 Stafford Street, 
norwich, 
norfolk 
nr2 3Ba

07815 170867

a.p. cYcleS

20% OFF
hairdressing services 
to all new customers

with this voucher

01603 666170
61 HAVELOCK ROAD, NORWICH NR2 3HQ

Free Parking     •     Late Night Appointments

Hair Sanctuary Triangle Norwich Ad.indd   1 02/10/2017   13:03

The City Sweep
• Rotary Power sweeping
• Manual Sweeps
• CCTV surveys
• NACS trade member
• Local NR2 sweep

07763 303354
thecitysweep@gmail.com

www.thecitysweep.uk

4 Cypress Close, Taverham, Norwich, N8R 6QG 

+ a FREE health check on all laptops,  
 iPads & games consoles while you wait! 

TEL: 01603 867521    
MOB: 07762039656    Buy one refurbished laptop, 

   & get a second one free! 

Laptop motherboard repair: £35 
 
Second-hand laptops from : £35 
 
Tablet & iPad repairs 

www.affordable-pc.com Email: affordablepricepc@gmail.com 
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“Eco living spaces are 
a wonderful friendship 

between form and 
function, breathing new 

life into old ideas  
and objects.”

 Agnieszka Siwonia,
Eco Design Living

INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIO

Interior Design Studio, Art Design Gallery,
featuring Local Artists & Makers. Workshop & Event Space, 
Boutique with Quality Vintage Furniture, Household Essentials
Handmade & Upcycled Storage, Recycled Paper Goods 

ART DESIGN GALLERY AND BOUTIQUE

WORKSHOP AND EVENT SPACE
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NEW

I set up Eco Design Living 
to provide my bespoke 
and professional interior design services and advice 
to those people wishing to make improvements to 
their own everyday living conditions or to adapt to an 
existing space.
My design principles are reflected throughout my shop, in 
the way it has been designed and furnished. 

I work on residential and commercial builds, upgrades, 
and conversions – always looking for ways to increase the 
market value of the property. 

I have a practical approach, I’ll take advantage of existing 
materials where possible, and source unique and bespoke 
materials, products, and artwork through my good 
working relationships with other artists and specialists. 

I have many contacts in the industry, all of whom are 
trusted specialists. I’ll manage your project from the 
initial concept, through to the completion. This will 
include producing full design specifications, all the 
architectural planning, and working with any specialists or 
professionals.

01603 971238 
07930 141095
131A Colman Road, NR4 7HA
design@ecodesignliving.co.uk

www.ecodesignliving.co.uk
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